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Understanding risk – numeracy. 



 Vaccination affects huge numbers of 'readers' or 
'viewers'. 

 It is 'political' since it is recommended by 

Governments. 
 It plays victims against the establishment, and 

experts against experts. 
 The science element gives it an aura of mystique. 

 Communicable diseases are no longer feared - 

vaccines are now. 

The role of the media in reporting  

on vaccination issues. 









  Reference to 'Scientists ...' to establish credibility of rogue views. 

  Lack of detail of appropriateness of expertise of 'scientists' – e.g. 

Dr Vera Schreibner, 'author of 100s of papers on vaccines', has a 

degree in micropalaentology. 

  Reporting of findings as scientific truths, without 

acknowledgement of doubt. 

  Failure to report negative findings that deny earlier false claims. 

  Earlier unsubstantiated claims become reported as if accepted 

truth. 

  Opinions of unqualified individuals with a mission are given 

equal or more prominence than relevant authorities. 

  ALL OF THESE ARE STANDARD PROCEDURE FOR ANTI-VACCINE 

GROUPS. 

The new media environment - 

Characteristics of vaccine reporting. 



Kicking against the pricks: vaccine sceptics have a different social 

orientation 
Jeroen Luyten1,2, Pieter Desmet3, Veronica Dorgali4,5, Niel Hens1,6 and Philippe Beutels1,7  

http://eurpub.oxfordjournals.org/content/24/2/310.abstract  

In any country, part of the population is sceptical about the utility of vaccination. To 
develop successful vaccination programmes, it is important to study and understand the 
defining characteristics of vaccine sceptics. Research till now mainly focused either on 
the underlying motives of vaccine refusal, or on socio-demographic differences between 
vaccine sceptics and non-sceptics. It remained till now unexplored whether both groups 
differ in terms of basic psychological dispositions.  
Methods: We held a population survey in a representative sample of the population in 
Flanders, Belgium (N = 1050), in which we investigated whether respondents' attitude to 
vaccination was associated with their basic disposition toward other community 
members or society in general, as measured by the Triandis and Gelfand social 
orientation scale.  
Results: We found that sceptics and non-sceptics have a different social orientation, 
even when several variables are controlled for. More specifically, vaccine sceptics scored 
significantly lower on both horizontal individualism and horizontal collectivism, 
indicating a lower disposition to see others as equals.  
Conclusion: These findings need confirmation in the context of different countries. Such 
insights can be valuable to optimize the design of effective communication strategies on 
vaccination programmes. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4LvD1QSdTE8oSSTq3_k007PHXWvdifaLgZOZ5Uzel5vMbTvQBLKwRK6FMfE-tiwlq05fiI1JIwWh8SRqhAb310uYi0YrFxbSNrkkX3f3XLfR99BNYHi9w57pwTm6A1KMUJfbojxqdThGNZ0_W4xvd6tQbnLK0vWLL2SwlsXf46OGK6gRXqL_Fy2v7K1vkJb_kq_gRUPpi_bgVcDf3qJ-evrQ==&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4LvD1QSdTE8oSSTq3_k007PHXWvdifaLgZOZ5Uzel5vMbTvQBLKwRK6FMfE-tiwlq05fiI1JIwWh8SRqhAb310uYi0YrFxbSNrkkX3f3XLfR99BNYHi9w57pwTm6A1KMUJfbojxqdThGNZ0_W4xvd6tQbnLK0vWLL2SwlsXf46OGK6gRXqL_Fy2v7K1vkJb_kq_gRUPpi_bgVcDf3qJ-evrQ==&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4LvD1QSdTE8oSSTq3_k007PHXWvdifaLgZOZ5Uzel5vMbTvQBLKwRK6FMfE-tiwlq05fiI1JIwWh8SRqhAb310uYi0YrFxbSNrkkX3f3XLfR99BNYHi9w57pwTm6A1KMUJfbojxqdThGNZ0_W4xvd6tQbnLK0vWLL2SwlsXf46OGK6gRXqL_Fy2v7K1vkJb_kq_gRUPpi_bgVcDf3qJ-evrQ==&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4LBaRRlNbjPkz6ufR5gWhUevVlIJVL3elAtW8HwLCtkJeB8IRv0WNv3VzP_T1zZm644AD48EXJ_LasZu2pjStMPjhfZz6PoYniTiO4F9F0WBKwXS0jwLqsPULUQRnncbFg72arGBM_OeGpma6viG-BGUlnC5dYI7Laz6zd6eeIu3I=&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4L5o8dYP6EWAO5QGtuoYr6OFp5voT0LBgLtGTa183gk_gP-xz_HkyeZuB65OZgQgKe7XE9BmSIC_LEnP9q_C4ZT7PcE0alMnY5aDXWRaVN6PtWhLfi0ka9njoJHa0x9_RtF6B9cUpVVX73aMJ8lV-uzzOUNLYW-rMPsM0XCvQs3SQ=&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4L2EC8AOj4tsH6Z58o8_ZPLSijsUnyOSZSir0Gew1NPgIRE_5h-ilyjfYoOGRhQhNO2DAaHhxUtikodmtIQU5m8nOl3ETzgr2UVnNQBxuXO4NykMlXMMo35dynkT8STRptl3xk0PyYfrkp3PjQpnpCz7oh2kffS2XN8i-HFIIKzNgP_3HqA5elYqVV2gRo3mNjHk30vYaa8SI2AJ8HknSNqQ==&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4Loaji2zuGHTHFfwABro7qOz9XkBww9jmnFmH6h0Qbd93_1ZaGUEc89bvv55tDXpCrrwNjyTJnNFHsamIOtHWItQ27m-Gd6rrz9JFGRX0OfFr8gQodGainHRvQRStO2-lw2Av4GK60dPUSxxwHsDjC5ZF8NcaPHxRDQOwMLlZ-i8I=&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4LhjbTF_ut_uEwoBGEbTwyP_aSIt6NJ-GWdCkry4d7RWlJ9uiEARTxp6gNd_3C6PwZ1e7x_D6HqcC6zduWdr9-PA7uoHi5VyGHHzPAY39bEZD93CFe9Wmg2xWkAJJRe2QKql0wG1otY7jazinZnFwiM3tlI_CZmlSCRe1kwKiRCtyuES4i6-50Y4Y4T6IbTj2TB5GLAamR1riNb3kxvtEyGg==&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4LhjbTF_ut_uEwoBGEbTwyP_aSIt6NJ-GWdCkry4d7RWlJ9uiEARTxp6gNd_3C6PwZ1e7x_D6HqcC6zduWdr9-PA7uoHi5VyGHHzPAY39bEZD93CFe9Wmg2xWkAJJRe2QKql0wG1otY7jazinZnFwiM3tlI_CZmlSCRe1kwKiRCtyuES4i6-50Y4Y4T6IbTj2TB5GLAamR1riNb3kxvtEyGg==&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4LhjbTF_ut_uEwoBGEbTwyP_aSIt6NJ-GWdCkry4d7RWlJ9uiEARTxp6gNd_3C6PwZ1e7x_D6HqcC6zduWdr9-PA7uoHi5VyGHHzPAY39bEZD93CFe9Wmg2xWkAJJRe2QKql0wG1otY7jazinZnFwiM3tlI_CZmlSCRe1kwKiRCtyuES4i6-50Y4Y4T6IbTj2TB5GLAamR1riNb3kxvtEyGg==&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4LBaRRlNbjPkz6ufR5gWhUevVlIJVL3elAtW8HwLCtkJeB8IRv0WNv3VzP_T1zZm644AD48EXJ_LasZu2pjStMPjhfZz6PoYniTiO4F9F0WBKwXS0jwLqsPULUQRnncbFg72arGBM_OeGpma6viG-BGUlnC5dYI7Laz6zd6eeIu3I=&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4LTMhi0IghHzXhIb3Em9HW_m9PG3CiSpG3PAmjrL4nu6CdKkCjMaws_TKl9GeXkMqHmq3d7AlYpnWfV6CyE3OXcSdxCW6vgf0dVfJ0atLAbnjptzsz9wk7xf0aOrtlIn7pAGc1lfQBo9r3jqlB0pR0x1KehHufxyQcLYzWVIyIkLo=&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4LpIXz2w8-hnGpk0Ob3TyWxrxChsCl_ElIwacXaOqQRO8AkiGkpmEq4WODD_vRYWiv-q0Po-012LDHy85a-f2MrbIua_efG-D5sVWxFlfGyAY7GeYOn8RQ4hQ4Y6MPwbilXWZuf5m0asljt4oOFQFhY15wu3ZCFMP7p2v-FVIiGhfjKv6aXACuzfCbWTqP1y5wwDsZs1wlnL0JFyp86hMBZbPelXh9Ry8-&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4LBaRRlNbjPkz6ufR5gWhUevVlIJVL3elAtW8HwLCtkJeB8IRv0WNv3VzP_T1zZm644AD48EXJ_LasZu2pjStMPjhfZz6PoYniTiO4F9F0WBKwXS0jwLqsPULUQRnncbFg72arGBM_OeGpma6viG-BGUlnC5dYI7Laz6zd6eeIu3I=&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0dn5J6HC7ixuCd3PgryYjWsIkOFc_p_JS308vHUHA56ddPAK7OO3SYZQ0GoVX4LtMNn9AHA5DVtoEPT2qryYdeJcMx5VejA6ESxh8ah_iVT42dtxmot3xTx0allQcxI-SiUC58K-8OE2374BdkID0hE0HS58TLeIKyfazqkxw9ATvv46U2nxlBg0-aAkUUqqoSRwk8dy6EzyNu6OZzCTvU12gyyYyzJ3KAQDbp4JJA=&c=yF5uwVS60ryku8eI66cYbQUDu0omwyBw0SPZNsTEpfVqBXnh7HViKw==&ch=qh8eHcYsPOLWlPIOTOkq54hqu4I5uI5opZ1_1JTYdiY7Vaiwt_LoVQ==
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‘Imagine this scenario: you’re covering a story on circumnavigating the globe so 
you interview a geographer to get their views, but for the sake of balance you also 
get a representative from the Flat Earth Society. Seems absurd right? 
Sure. But as a scientist, I see this kind of ridiculous “balance” happening all the 
time in stories concerning science and medicine. And it's not just bad because it 
insults my delicate scientifical sensibilities, research now tells us that it can 
actually be harmful’. 

‘Let’s look at vaccination as an example. Assume that 99% of experts support the 
view that childhood vaccinations are overwhelmingly safe and effective, whilst 1% 
do not. Why then would the mainstream media run stories where a doctor or 
scientist offers a qualified, considered, researched, opinion and then turn to a 
wing nut who’s spent a couple of hours on Dr Google and has decided vaccines are 
bad, m’kay? 
 
‘There’s a term to describe giving more time to opposing view points than the 
evidence actually supports – false balance’. 



‘Whilst no one gets hurt if you ask a flying carpet salesman questions about 
commercial flight, the consequences of people not vaccinating are real and 
potentially tragic. With vaccination, there is not debate. The science is in and 
the benefits far outweigh the risks. No balance required’. 



‘There’s evidence and then there’s bulldust. It's a 
journalists job to distinguish between them, not to sit 
on the fence and bleat balance, especially when 
people’s health is at risk. 



The effect of falsely balanced reporting of the autism-vaccine 
controversy on vaccine safety perceptions and behavioral 
intentions. 

Dixon G, Clarke C.Health Educ Res. 2013 Apr;28(2):352-9. doi: 10.1093/her/cys110. Epub 
2012 Nov 27. 

……..we randomly assigned 320 undergraduate participants to 
read a news article presenting either claims both for/against an 
autism-vaccine link, link claims only, no-link claims only or non-
health-related information.  
Participants who read the balanced article were less certain 
that vaccines are safe, more likely to believe that experts were 
less certain that vaccines are safe, and less likely to have their 
future children vaccinated.  
Results suggest that balancing conflicting views of the autism-
vaccine controversy may lead readers to erroneously infer the 
state of expert knowledge regarding vaccine safety, and 
negatively impact vaccine intentions. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Dixon G[Author]&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23193194
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Clarke C[Author]&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23193194
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Clarke C[Author]&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=23193194
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23193194
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23193194
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23193194
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23193194
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23193194


"Journalists aren’t employed to keep you healthy, or even

informed: it is our job to sell readers to advertisers, to

entertain you, and experience has taught us that we can do this

very effectively with scare stories". (Ben Goldacre, The

Guardian 16 Sept 2003)

"Health scares such as this protect no one, whatever the

sanctimonious claims of the zealots behind them. The MMR

panic is more likely to cause deaths from measles than it is to

save a single child from autism. (Mark Henderson, The Times

20 Sept 2003)".

The 'new' media environment in the UK.



The public perspective – UK communication 

research. 

  Once or twice a year, a market research company interviews 

1,500 mothers of children <4yrs. 

 We now have 33 waves of tracking research. 

 The sample is geographically representative and reflects all 

population groups. 

 Sampling can be adapted – for instance to uprate 

representation from ethnic groups. 

 Core questions can be adapted to reflect new concerns. 

 Cost is around £85,000 per wave. 

 The information is used to inform our communication strategy. 

 

 

 



  They want us to be clear.

  They want us to be consistent.

  They want us to give them the facts.

  They want us to be open.

  They want to access the

information/resources available

  They want an evidence based approach -

and want to be able to find the evidence.

What have parents told us?



Sources used for information about immunisations for 0-2s 

& 3-4s (prompted) 

Base: 2010 - parents of 0-2s (1142), parents of 3-4s (1007) 
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Internet access and use, 2011 survey 
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Base: Parents of 0-2s - 2010 (1142), previous years c.1000 
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Whether seen anything that might persuade them not to 

immunise 
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What information would have liked about immunisations for 

0-2/3-4 year old (spontaneous) 

Base: 2010 - parents of 0-2s (415), parents of 3-4s (372) 
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Evidence of safety

Advantages of immunisation

Research behind immunisation

Mentions of MMR

Ingredients of vaccination

Timings/Schedule

More/General information

Mentions of swine flu

More materials

Purpose of immunisation

Information about diseases

Side effects

0-2s

3-4s

Based on all who wanted more information  
All mentions by at least 5% of either group  
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Base: 2010 - parents of 0-4s (1730)  

Awareness of immunisations 

73%

55%
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30%
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12% 9%

MMR Swine flu Pre-school

booster

2nd dose

MMR

Men C 5 in 1

vaccine

Hib/Men C TB Pneumo Seasonal flu

Prompted awareness

Spontaneous awareness

Based on all respondents 
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Health professionals and the NHS remain the most trusted sources of 

advice on immunisation. Parents recognise that family and friends may 

not give them the most accurate information.  

 Trust advice on immunisation given by… 

Base: 2010 - parents of 0-4s (1730) 

4% 
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54% 

Media

Family/friends

Government

Pharmacist

NHS

GP, HV or PN

Strongly agree Slightly agree

92% 
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66% 

58% 

49% 

21% 



Whether automatically had 0-2/3-4 immunised or weighed 

up the pros and cons 
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TV ad for the launch of Hib vaccine – 1992; 

MenC campaign - 1999. 

Unknown disease – 

raise awareness. 

Greatly feared disease 

– manage 

expectations. 



Awareness of the pneumococcal campaign 



Main message taken from pneumococcal campaign 

 (unprompted). 

8%

9%

10%

19%

33%

Protection against/prevention 

of diseases 

Mention of a new 

immunisation/vaccine 

Get your child 

vaccinated/immunised 

Wait to be contacted 

Available for children under 2 



Diseases pneumococcal vaccine was thought 

 to protect against (unprompted). 

11%

29%

52%

58%

74%

Pneumonia 

Blood poisoning/ 

septicaemia 

Meningitis 

Ear infections 

Don’t know 



Perceived action to take for the pneumococcal  

vaccine (unprompted) 
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11%

72%

Visit immunisation

website

Contact health

visitor/surgery to make

appt

Get more information

from a leaflet

Contact health

visitor/surgery for more

info

Nothing/wait to be

contacted



Seasonal Flu campaign evaluation. 

Since 2000 a flu immunisation campaign had been aired in 
preparation for the winter period 

In 2004 a new advertising campaign was launched which 
introduced the flu ‘virus’ as the central theme.  This included 
TV, press ads, pharmacy bags, leaflets, bus and internet 
advertising.  

The advertising campaign had three objectives: 

Remind and motivate people over the age of 65 to make 
appointments to get the flu jab in October - November  

Motivate people in at risk groups to get their flu jab 

Achieve uptake of at least 72% among those 65 years or 
older and 60% among the medically at-risk 

The objective of the research was to evaluate whether the 
current campaign was still achieving good levels of 
awareness. 

 



Press / Poster executions 
 



Advertising efficiency – Total sample 
 

2005 2006 

 

Medium 

Spend    

£’000 

% Recog-

nition 

£‘000 per 

% 

recognition 

Spend      

£’000 

% 

Recog-

nition 

£’000 per % 

recognition 

Total 

(excluding 

trade) 

1944 79 24.6 1218 80 15.2 

TV 751 66 11.4 643 70 9.2 

Press/posters 575 30 19.1 363 24 15.1 

Pharmacy 

bags 

98 17 5.8 42 19 2.2 

Leaflets 152 31 4.9 124 28 4.4 



HPV vaccine: Attitudinal 

Research before introduction 

of vaccine. 



Attitudes towards vaccination 
Parents of 8 – 10 year old children (2005) 

Most participants were very positive - vaccination is an 

important parental responsibility.  

Mothers seemed more involved in health generally,  

few differences in parents’ views. 

Perception that vaccination carries risks - assumed 

responsibility for protecting children against risk. 

‘Protector role’ and MMR controversy meant they 

were more conscious of risks for children than for 

adults. 

 Concern that children were too young. 



Research summary for 11 to 12 year olds 

(2007) – key concerns. 
Parents 

Vaccine safety and potential for damaging girls’ future fertility 

A licence to engage in underage and unprotected sex 

Consent; parents were against the idea of their 11 – 12 year old 
children having the right to decide  

The majority supported the idea of a catch-up programme for 
thirteen to eighteen year olds  

Girls 

Worried about the trauma of the injection 

Most girls were in favour of having the vaccination, and many felt 
that their parents would be supportive 

Professionals 

In favour of the vaccine providing programme adequately resourced 











Did the TV ad get any attention? 

• hu sings this song? pls tell me love it. 

• How good is the beat to this song!! I love it, been in my 

head all week :P  

• who sings this its amazing?? pleas please please please tell 

meee  

• Everytime this advert is on i always crank up the volume!!  

• i think this is a bit of a pisstake that only year 8 girls are 

getting it. what about the rest of the girls?  

• the years above get it next year smart arse  

Youtube 717 comments, viewed over 68,000 times 
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 HPV Vaccine Uptake - Routine Cohort (12-13 Year Olds) 2008/09, 2009/10, 2010/11 & 
2011/12 Comparison - Monthly Data 

1 Dose (Coh 1, 12-13y 2008/09) 2 Dose (Coh 1, 12-13y 2008/09) 3 Dose (Coh 1, 12-13y 2008/09)
1 Dose (Coh 7, 12-13y 2009/10) 2 Dose (Coh 7, 12-13y 2009/10) 3 Dose (Coh 7, 12-13y 2009/10)
1 Dose (Coh 8, 12-13y 2010/11) 2 Dose (Coh 8, 12-13y 2010/11) 3 Dose (Coh 8, 12-13y 2010/11)
1 Dose (Coh 9, 12-13y 2011/12) 2 Dose (Coh 9, 12-13y 2011/12) 3 Dose (Coh 9, 12-13y 2011/12)



Immunisation communication - public 

perspectives. 

 Public acceptability will be of increasing importance, 

irrespective of scientific virtues. 

 The media provide the interface between 

immunisation programmes and the public. 

 We cannot assume that the media share our views 

and we must recognise their independence. 

 The public increasingly seek information on an active 

basis. 

 The internet, where information is unregulated, 

contains much that is potentially wrong and harmful. 

 We must compete effectively and dedicate as much 

effort to communicating on vaccines as we do on 

providing them. 


